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Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of Physical Education, Sport and Physical Activity (PESPA) they
offer. This means that you should use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the
school in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should
demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your provision and to report
your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the previous
spend. Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors will assess how effectively leaders use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how effectively governors
hold them to account for this.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as
well as on the impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and
attainment by the end of the summer term or by 31 July 2019 at the
latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it
on your website throughout the year, as evidence of your
ongoing review into how you are using the money to
secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an
example of how to complete the table please
click HERE.
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Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

Key achievements to date:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

100% Y6 children reach national swimming standard, with 10 weeks of
Review framework of standards in PE developed in Spring 2018 – effective in
swimming lessons provided for every child from Year 2
developing skills?
Excellent sports coaches as well as qualified gymnastics and dance coaches in Increase opportunities for pupils to develop stamina - climbing opportunities?
school ensure 100% participation from all children from Nursery to Year 6.
equipment and training?
Introduction of the Daily Mile to ensure activity built in to day
Extend outdoor and adventure provision for all children
Pupil ownership of play equipment – new equipment bought and monitored Further exposure to high quality dance coaching for all ages.
by children
Play Leader training and consistent rules on playground including using staff as
referees increased activity
After School Club includes regular sports activities regularly attended by
upwards of 39% of school roll
Use of Forest School training to increase activity outside including safe risk
taking

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
100%
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your children may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl, 100%
backstroke and breaststroke]?
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 100%
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Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?
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Yes – ensure all children from Year
2 have 10 weeks of swimming
lessons every year.

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2018/19

Total fund allocated: £16470

Date Updated: January 2019

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
38%
School focus with clarity on
Actions to achieve:
Funding
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
intended impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:

Introduction of the daily mile to
embed activity in to the school day as
well as raise concentration levels





Free swimming lessons for all
children from Year 2 to Year 6 (10
weeks of lessons every year)
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School council sports leaders
to measure playground and
ascertain course for the mile
Share with parents;
encourage appropriate
footwear
Ensure funds available if
footwear/cones etc. needed

Swimming provision booked
at Morton Pool
Transport to and from the
pool 2x10 weeks
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£50

£2051

Increased activity levels for
children from Year 2
Pupil interviews report children
feel energised and more able to
settle to work
Several children found PE easier
and thought the mile had helped
Normality of exercise

Routine, low cost and potential
for flexibility makes this
sustainable
Possible next steps – custom
running path/track or markings

All children can swim minimum Look in to extending provision
of 25 metres on leaving primary to include Nursey, Reception
school
and Year 1


Introduce new sports, dance or other
activities to encourage more pupils to
take up sport and physical activities







Encourage pupils to take on
leadership or volunteer roles that
support sport and physical activity
within the school
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Carlisle United provide high
quality coaching across a range
of sports to every child every
Regular specialist coaches
£3000 over and week
employed
above
Children have since taken up
New experiences sought –
subscriptions to opportunities for summer and
More opportunities for dance –
Lion Dance, Tai Chi, skipping
local sports holiday sports clubs as well as
use of in house dance teacher
workshops, yoga
providers
out of school activities as a direct and CPD for all teachers
Professional lunchtime club
£100 go kart result of exposure to activities in
(Carlisle United)
maintenance school
Go karts on playground
More games and activities on
playground as children learn new
techniques
Play Leader training accessed
100% children active at break
for Y5/6 children through
times
Netherhall Sports Coaches
Play Leaders rota for leading
Play Leaders run games in
activities at break time
breaktimes
School council representatives Sports captains – pupil
Sports representatives on
£1057
monitoring uptake of games and interviews and questionnaires
school council
assessing popularity
to ascertain popular ideas
Year 6 leaders for
Huff and Puff leaders stock take
playground play equipment
and request equipment based on
(Huff and Puff)
replacements and in response to
New resources bought as
demand from new experiences
requested by children
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Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:



Role of Sports leader within school
council
Use of active learning – Maths A Day;
Forest school training
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Daily Mile – importance of
activity for concentration
and learning; Maths A Day
training and subscription
As above for children taking
ownership of activity in
school
Timetabled Bowness ‘Get
Outside’ Forest School work
with Y2-6; EYFS training on
use of the outdoors accessed
Active curriculum – school
development plan to use
outside
Signposted on
website/newsletters
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Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

Monitor use of outdoors –
Autumn 2 Years 2 – 6 completed
first level of Bowness created
‘Get Outside’ award
Monitoring of school
£900 plus development plan – pupil
EY training - interview on how they enjoy
£323
learning with 73% expressing
preference for active learning
activities including ‘treasure
hunt’ style activities.
Maths A Day used less than
anticipated

Percentage of total allocation:
7.4%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Monitor use of Maths A Day –
worth renewing?
Review of plans by PE leader
Lesson obs by PE leader to
create active action plan

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:

23%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:



Ensure a range of activities
covered including team
sports, dance, gymnastics
and outdoor adventure
Employ specialist sports coaches to
£2660 +
 Share plans and resources
demonstrate good practice and
£675
as well as seek advice for
support staff
extending all children’s
skills
 Use in house staff to
develop skills of all staff
 Forest school training
accessed cost included
elsewhere
CPD sought from sports providers
£440 (supply
 Free CPD included in sports
including gymnastics training
costs)
packages taken up
 Supply costs to facilitate in
house training
Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
Additional achievements:
Alongside professional sports coaches
and swimming lessons, increased
hours for staff in school to support
colleagues and deliver high quality
gymnastics and dance across school
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See also Key Indicator 1
Increased hours for in
house qualified instructors
to impact directly on
children’s learning and CPD
for staff
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Funding
allocated:

£7150

PE leader to observe teaching
both of sports coaches and of
school staff
PE leader identify gaps in
Increased confidence ion
knowledge for action plan and
differentiation in lessons and
future focus.
planning for next steps
Monitor and evaluate use of skills
hierarchy (created Spring 2018)

Evidence and impact:
Timetabled support and lessons
for children across the specialisms
Increased focus on a range of
dance
Cross curricular use of activity

Percentage of total allocation:
43%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
CPD for staff to lead own
lessons
Bank of lessons and music
resources created.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:

2.3%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:




Participation in gymnastics and dance
competitions as well as interschool
competitions
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Register with UDance
Increase hours for dance
teacher to prepare, help
choreograph and train
children; transport to
competition
Transport and staff for
gymnastics competition
Buy in to Nether hall
provision with access to
competition; provide
transport and kit
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Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

Dance teacher
hours/Nether
hall provision Regular competition participation Small school Cluster to
budgeted above within school and between
organise more inter school
schools
championships
£375

